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AIiSTRAC T
Rates of autoionization of H Z near threshold is calculated within an internal
conversion model. The present calculation remedies the apparent inability of
the model to predict desirable rates as calculated by previous authors. Results
are obtained which compare fairly well with the experimental estimates of
Chupka and Berkowitz and alternative calculatlons of Berry and Nielsen for
1
^U; r = 1 and 2. The results explicitly show the - 3 dependence of rates for in-
n
creasing principal quantum numbers n and follows the socalled'propensity rule'
for vibrational quanta involved. Unlike other theoretical calculations the present
model provides a simple formula from which the rates may easily be calculated.
Limitations and possible refinements of the model are discussed and generalisa-
tions for diatomic molecules other than H Z , is indicated. i
iii
r^,tl'iUIUNIZA"I ION OF H Z tiP:AR T IIHESIIOLD
I. INTRODUCTION
In molecular hydrogen if one of the electrons is remo^ ed sufficiently away from
the nuclei, it may be consid^rect to move in an approximate Rydberg State around
the residual HZ ion. High resolution experiments' s.a on photoionization and
photoabsorption have not only confirmed the presence of such states for H 2 but
also have yielded quantitative rates of autoionization from these states. The re-
suits further reveal that the autoionization process, in fact, dominates over the
photoionization process in the neighborhood of the r..hreshold cf ionization. 3ev-
Oral theoretical calculations 4 ^' •6 ^' have alread y been done to estimate the auto-
ionization rates from these states. The calculations may be divided into two
kinds of models. (Recently Ritchie' has calculated rates of autoionization within
a semiclassical method, which are in qualitative agreement with expeririental
estimates for high vibrational states with single quantum transitions.) In the
first kind of calculations, initiated by Berry 4
 tkie autoionization is assumed to be
mediated by the nuclear kinetic energy terms which break down the Born-
Oppenheimer separation by coupling the core vibrations with the electronic me
tion. VVe may call it the non-adiabatic model. In the second kind of model, first
used for the present purpose by Ruasek et al. s ,the energy of vibrations is as-
sumed to be mediated to the Rydberg electron directly through an internal con-
version process, much used in nuclear problems before 9 .
In their first applications both the theories4 ^ 5 failed to produce the estimated
experiments: rates, by falling short of by an order of magnitude or more. Sub-
sequently, however, the calculation of Berry and Nielsen s using elaborate l
I^
i
1
t;z
i
non-adiabatic molecular calculations have improved the results to within a few
times the experimental results. The experimental estimates 2
 may be uncertain
within a factor of two or so and it may be considered that the non-adiabatic model
is adequate enough to describe the autoionizatio^i process. Ho^.vever, due to the
very nature of the theory, extensive numerical calculations are .Zecessary to
arrive at the estimates. The internal conversion. uiv.'.^^, un the ocher hand, a
attractive for its simplicity and would be us^^rul if the model could be shown to
yield the appropriate rates.
From results of calculations Yri.chin non-adiabatic models it has emerged that
the monopole nuclear intera..;tion is principally responsible for transmission of
^^ibratioi^al energy to she Rydberg electron. Previously it has been demonstrated
by Russek et al ' that there is an essential equivalence between the non-adiabatic
and the internal conversion models. In view of these two facts we re-examine the
internal conversion model and show in this paper that the model is capable of
yielding the desired results via the so-called "0-0 transition'} case well known in
the analogous process of nuclear conversions9.
II. MATHTMATICAL FORMULATION
Atomic units are used throughout the present formulation. We assume that the
total Hamiltonian of the system can be approximated by the sum of a Hamiltonian
of the core and the Hamiltonian of the Rydberg electron, plus an effective inter-
action between the Rydberg electron and the ion-core. Z'hue^ we write
Hcot - Hcore(R) + H o (^) + Veff (lt.^)	 (1)
where the core Hamiltonian may be given by
	 =
i
2
L Z
^o«	 2^^	 R
In (2) we neglect the rotational part of the Hamiltonian J (I K2 i) (we shall be
concerned solely with vibrational autc:.onizatiora for transitions between ground
J = 0 rotational states).
In the present first order theory we further confine ourselves to the ground
electronic state of the core and neglect all other effects of the core electron
!: .
besides its effect in generating the ground state potential energy E (1:) (which
	
'r	supports the nuclear vibrations).
^;.
^^
	zY	 The Hamiltonian of the Rydberg electron is defined by
1	 1H o (c) _ - 2 v^ - r	 (3)
Thus the autoionizing states are characterized by the usual hydrogenic wave
functions with quantum numberR nlm.
We, therefore, have the potential interaction
r	 2I	 I r } zl
	
Ir - r^l	 r
i
where the first two terms represent the interaction of the Rydberg electron with 	 —
the nuclei (with charges Z 1 and Z 2 ) and the third term is the correlation inter- 	 __
action with the core-electron at r^ . The last term r shculd be included in
ti
equation (4) in order that the definition (3) of the Rydberg states is preserved
I=
€=
throughout. It may be noted in this connection that in any decomposition of the 	 =	 ,
- 3	 -	 =-
_^-
kotal Hamiltonian, a part of the Hamiltonian that is included in defining the
'unperturbed' states of the system must not be present in the interaction (part)
ghat mediates transitions between these states. By expanding (4) in Legendre
Polynomials it is easily seer. that for large r, there is no monopole term in file
expansion and that the coupling between the nuclei and the Rydberg electron ie
of the quadrupole order (the dipole interaction disappears due to the fact that
the core is homo-nuclear in nature). It is this quadrupole interaction
r3
which was considered by Ruseek et al s to be responsible for autoionizing
transitions. The contribution from the quadrupole interaction, however, turned
out to be too small by one or two orders of magnitude 2 . One notes now that
there is a second part of the interaction (4) that corresponds to r ^ R/2. Thus
neglecting the correlation term (as assumed in the present model) and expanding
we find
V^R, r^ - - R + ^ + O( 3)
	
when r < R /2.	 (5)
R/
We shall consider only the leading terms in (5). Although at first eight it ap-
pears that the nuclear monopole terms being independent of coordinates of the
Rydberg electron ie incapable of producing the coupling required to mediate the
transition; on closer examinations however, one finds the situation to be different.
Thus we shall find that to the extent the Mail' of the Rydberg electron penetrates
the core and overlaps with the nuclear wave function, the monopole interaction
provides anon-vanishing contribution to the transition matrix elements.
^'
_.	 ^
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iAccording to our decomposition of the total Hamiltonian we write down the first
order wave function of the whole system to be
^i^ (R.^) = X,,, ( R ) R^,P (r) Yf ^^ (r)	 (6)
F	
where \^ „^ (R) are vibrational wave functions of the core, R„ P (:) is the radial
wave function of the Rydberg electron, and Yf m ( ^) are the normalized spherical
harmonics for the angular wave functions of the electron. (In the present treat-
..	 ment we are interested in the vibrational autoionization process itself and
therefore, have explicitly avoided introducing rotational wave functions of the
core. In future we intend to publish the corresponding theory for rotational
autoionizations involving appropriate frame-transformation properties of the
system. At least one case of rotational autoionization in H 2 has already been
observed 2 ). In the final state, likewise, we assume the wave function to be
where ^ k (^ is the coulomb wave for the ionized electron moving in the direction
of the final s*ate momentum ^;10
m
cpk
 (r) = k ^ ie ^ e °Q' l^ Q' (r) Ye^ m, (r) Ye^ m , (k); o Q ^ = coulomb phase. (8)
Q' = o
The functions m^ (^ are normalized in momentum space by the relation
The transition probability for autoionization may now be given by9;
J
2k ^
Limk
-o ^f ( r ) ^; ^ ^ ^^f+i ^ 8r ^	 (ig)
,^ ^	 ^
^= _
<1 T
where ; (k) is the density of final states, which, in atomic units, is equal to the
momentum k . The above expression corresponds to the probability of ejection
in the differential solid angle d;^, Substituting the wave functions (6) and ('i)
and the interaction (5) in equation (10) and :.erforming the angular integrations
over d r, we obtain
m	 / _	 (' R ^ s
d, k	
^„ r dRl X v ^ (R) (.r Ft )Xv^(R) J	 R P (r) RkP(r) r^dr
o	 L	 o
(11)
ff
	 t^	
l
	
+ J 
o dR Xv! (R) x f o ^4'l,C^) \ r / ^` P (r) r^ drl l	 `YPm	 YP '" (k) /J	
J^
We ncce that the penetration integrals over r in (11) range wittiln a small region,
between. 0 to R /2. Thus the radial functions may be conveniently approximated
byio
R„P (r) 
.~ s.f	 (2f + 1)!
	 (-^-^-1 ? J r^	 (12)
Since all electrons considered are elected with energy < < 1 a.u. ^ we may also
approximate R kP (r) by the leading term of its small energy expansion 1Q:
i
6	
-	 =_
-	 -_—
i^=
:..
Substituting (12) and (13) in (11) and integrating over r , we find:
dT	 ^	 .
dS^ = 2n	 AnP I S^^^vr,f I YPm(k) YP m(^)
with,
A	 -	 (n 
f p)!	
^	 1
Sl-, y r P	 - J o^ dF I xv, (^> { ZkP+ ^^ J^P +
3 ^21^^ - n P ' 1J z p,^ (21^) ^ x„^ ( li )1 (ls)
Tire integrations over r are performed analytically by noting that"
The total autoionization probability is readily obtained by integrating (l^i) over
all angles of ejection:
T	 2^	 A^ P
	 I Svi „r ; Q I ^	 (a. u. )- t
	 (17)
To obtain the rate per second we need only to divide (15) by the a.u. of time' ^,
t o = 2.4189 x 10 17 sec.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
From expression (15) and (17) we readily find that the rates of autoionization
1
decrease as — with increasing n (as was noticed by Bardsley' 3 ^.
n°
The vibrational integrals I S^^ ^r ; P I z (which are independent of n) are evaluated
numerically, using Morse functions (see Appendix) for the ion-core.
(14)
(15)
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iIn Table I we compare our calculated rates with the theoretical results of Berry
and Nielsen' and the experimental estimates of Chupka and Berkowitz. We
also quote for comparison purposes the contribution from the quadrupole term
as calculated by Russek et a1.S
In Table II we present some results corresponding to vibrational transitions
involving two quantum transitions ^ v ^ ^ = 2 ^ and compare them with the available
theoretical results of Berry and Nielsen'. We find in agreement with these
authors that the rates for ^ v ^ ^ = 2 are much smaller than thosa for ^ v ^ f = 1,
thus satisfying the 'pi opensity rule' proposed by Berry'.
In Table III we present some results for high vibrational transitions with ^v^ ^ _
	
^	 3 and 4. We find that unlike the Dv ^ { = 1 and 2 cases these results diffEr
greatly for most cases with the results of Reference 7. (v^ = 4 - v {
 = 0 case
	
^ ,	 seems to be an exception 1) Although these rates continue to satisfy the 'pro-
pensity rule' the disagreement may well be due to sensitive dependence of multi-
ple quantum transitions on the exactness of vibrational wave functions (which we
have approximated here simply by Morse functions).
We note that formula (1?) does not distinguish between o and ^ states, but can
yield rates of autoioni^ation from states other than p-states (if populated by
non-optical mesas). We also have noted that if one omits the term ^ from the
	
y	 effective interaction (5) the rates turn out to be somewhat higher (ae may be
expected) and teed to agree mare closely with the experimental rates given in
	
'	 Table i. However (as explained in Section Q) ^ for a satisfactory definition t.ai
the Rydberg states (equation (3)) we have retained the ^ term in the effective
intwraction (equations (4) or (5) ).
_8
In a more detailed treatment (which may be necessary if the experimental
determination of rates improve significantly in fugure) one could also take ac-
count of tht core-elec*ronic functions and the electron-electron correlation
explicitly. We expect this refinement to reduce (due to the repulsive nature of
electron-electron interaction) the present estimates to a certain extent, but
leave the essential feature of the model unaffected.
Within the approximations introduced in the present paper the generalization of
the method to diatomic molecules other than H Z (e.g., N 2 , CO, etc.) would con-
sist simply in s^.^l^stituting appropriate vibrational functions (or Morse functions),
i
for the respective molecular ions, in expression (1G) for the vibrational matrix
_	 elements.
i
Y-
^r
^_
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APPENDIX
The vibrational wave functions, X v
 (R), for diatomic molecules are given (usually
quite accurately) by Morse functions 14.1 s
Xv(K) = Nv a-^h: Z;4(a-2v -1) Fv(Z)
where
z = ^ e-Q( R - RO )
^ _ ^ (2µD)x
(a - v - 1) (a - v - 2)	 (a - 2v)
	
Nv	
v ! T(a - 2v - 1)
	 ^
v
_	 (—^)s (s) Zg
	Fv(Z)	 (s - 2v) (a - 2v + 1)
	 (a - 2v + s - 1)
s=o
where ,Q is the parameter in Morse potential For the molecule
^	 r
3
V(R) = D Ce 2,8(R-Rp) _ 2 e- Q( R- RO )^
D is the dissociation energy, R o
 is the equilibrium separation and µ is the re-
duced mass of the core.
For H s a good choice 1s of parameters i8
a = 0.6678 (a.u.) - 1
R^ = 2.00 (a.u.)
D = 0.10265 (a.u.)
_	 =	 10
_ - ^=:=
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Table I
Autoionizatfon rate (sec- 1) of n p ^ Rydberg state ^ f H 2 . ^ v i f = 1; C B: E x-
perimental estimates of Chupka and Beckowitz 2 , BN: Theoretical calculations
of Berry and Nielsen' a,nd RPB: Theoretical calculations of Russek et al.s
(quadrupole contribution), PC : Present C alculation (the rates for ^ and ^^ sta.tes
are not distinguishable in the present model)
v i	 o f	 ' ne ^ CB PC BN RPB
1	 0 8p.7 4.0x1011 1.9x1011 2.1x10 11 1.02x1010
8p^ (3.Ox1C11) 1.9x10 11 1.9x10 11 1.02x10to
9pn (3.Oxi0i1) 1.0x10' 1 1.5x1011
2	 1 8p^ 1.3x10 t2 5.0x1011 4.7x10 11 	^ 1.02x10to
8p^ (3.0x1011) 5.0x10 11 4.2x1011 1.02x1010
^	 3	 2 8p^
I
2,7x1012 9.6x10 11 7.9x1011
16p^ (1.3x1012) 1.2x1011
4	 3 7p^ (9.0x1011) 2.3x10 12 1.7x1012
(8per ) (5.0x10 13 ) 1.6x10 12 1.1x1012
9pc7 2.7x j012 1.1 x10 12 8.15x1011
lOp^ (2.0x1012) 8.4x10 11 5.8x10tt
13pQ (2.sx 14 12) 3.8x1011
5	 4
--
8p 2.Ox1Al2 2.6x10 12 1.6x1012
^
j	 1.02x10to
9pQ 5.8x1012 1.8x1012 1,.1x1012
(lO p^) (1.7x10 !2 1.3x1012 8.0x10 11 0 .53x1010
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